We present the results of 44 new heat fiow stations which were taken in 1984 and 1989 2 ) nearer land. This is difficult to reconcile with any simple, single rifting event but is more compatible with an origin as a pure-shear or lower plate rather than upper plate margin. We also note that oceanic values of heat fiow require asthenospheric temperatures 100°C lower than normal for both margins. This indicates that the triple junction in existance between these margin segments during the breakup of Iberia, Europe, and North America was not the site of a major mantle plume.
INTRODUCTION
Two simple models have been commonly presented as prototypes to describe the fundamental extensional characteristics of nonvolcanic continental margins: (1) the pure-shear model [McKenzie, 1978] and its variants and (2) the simple-shear model [Wernicke, 1985] . In pure-shear models, extension is produced by a series of seaward dipping faults in the brittle upper layer and ductal deformation in the lower layer.
If the amount of extension differs between these two layers (as discussed by Royden and K een [1980) ), the detachment surface is horizontal. This results in a pattern of crustal and lithospheric thinning that is symmetric for each conjugate margin pair. In the simple-shear model, extension occurs along a single, low-angle deta.clunent fauIt which penetra.tes through the crust and possibly into the lithosphere. This nonhorizontal detachment offsets the thinning of the upper region (indu ding the crust) from tha,t of the lower lithospheric region, resulting in an a"~ymmetric conjuga.te pair of "upper plate" (hanging wall) and "lower plate" (footwa.ll) margins.
Applica.tion of these models has been made in a number of deta.iled case studies in the North A t.lan tic region. Since these margins are known to lutve formed in the Mesozoic, the init.ial patterns of lithospheric t.hinning, which existed at the time of t,heir creation, have been lal"/~ely dest,royed by a long subsequent, period of conductive cooling. Thus observat.ional evidence for characterizing the rifting pro cess largely consists of seismic ima.ges of crust.al structures from Copyright, 1991 by the AmerÎcan Gcophysiclll Union.
Paper Humber 91.1B01-l53. OH8-0227/91/91.JB-OH53$05.00 refiection and refraction profiles. Of these, the greatest definition has come from multichannel reflection profiles across the sediment-starved margins off western Europe [e.g., Montadel-t et al., 1979a; Le Pichon and Barbier, 1987; or t.he moderately sedimented margins off eastern Canada [e.g., [(een and de Voogd, 1988; [(een et al., 1989] , where a dear image of the faulted, transitional crllst has not been obscured by a thick sediment coyer.
Other data, such as subsidence histories and thermal anomalies, should also show patterns that are model dependellt [Voorhoeve and Houseman, 1988; Buck et al., 1988; Issler-et al., 1989] ; however, such data have not as yet been very defillitive.
For example, synrift and postrift subsidence for the pure-shear model should be symmetric on each conjuga.te margin ancl directly related to t.he stret;ching factor (i.e., a.rea.~ wi th large synrift sn bsidence caused by the thillning of the crust should a.lso be those with la.rge post.rift subsidence caused by the cooling of the lit.hosphere). For a simple-shear ma.rgin, t.he thermal history of the upper pla.t.e margin shonld be domina.ted by postrift., thermal subsidence; that of the lower plate ma.rgill should be clomina.tecl by initial, synrift subsidence. Unfortullately, su ch sn bsiclence histories a.s cletermined from borehole samples on sedimellt-starved mil,rgins can snrrer large uncertain tics in microfa,nnal est.imates of paleoba,thymetry [e.g., Moul/(lde el, (11.,1988] .
On the ot.her hand, for sediment-filled margins where t.he sha.llow paleobat.hymet.ry is bett.er cOIlt.rollecl, t.he thick sedimcntary Ia.yer prevents a. full sa.mpling of synrift seqnences, pa.rt.icularly OII t.hose sections of highly t.hinned crust. t.hat woulcl bcst determine characterist,ic pat.t,erns of init.ial subsidence.
The thermal structure across old ma.rgins (i.e. older t.hall a. characterist,ic lithospheric t.ime constant. of 50-70 16, 131 16,132 LOUDEN ET AL,: HEAT FLOW ACROSS CONTINENTAL NlARGrNS Ma) should aIso be model specific. Whilc the degree of lit.hospheric thinIling al. the time of rift.ing is no longer weIl constrained, heat How measurernents ShOlild st.ill record the degree of asymmet.ry in att.enuatioll of the more ra.diogenic continental crus!.. III pure-shear extension, we would expect this 1.0 be llniformly related to the st.ret.ching factor; for simple-shear, we would expec:t either a more rapicl or a more graduaI increase, depelldillg on whether the crustal thickening is dominat.ecl by the less radiogenic, lower cont.inental crust or Inore radiogenic, upper continental crust.
However, dat.a across old lnargins, from either boreholes or surface penetrations, sull'er frolll a lack of adequat.e coverage and only t.wo profiles have been able to be constructed [rom continent. t.o ocean. One of t.hese profiles, on thick seclimen t.s across t.he Nova Scot.ian margin of[ eastern Canada, is disturbed by salt cliapirs ancl macle uncertain by po orly const.rained borehole conductivities [see Loudcn and Wright, 1989 ]. On t.he oUler profile across the Biscay margin off western France, Foucher and Sibuct [1980] could show only a very general, qualitative agreement between the pure-shear model and heat How measurement.s.
The purpose of this paper is 1.0 help supplement these meager data by adding new measurements of surface heat f10w across two margins in the northeastern Atlantic. One of these, Goban Spur, shows patterns of crustal thinning that have been associated with a pure-shear pro cess, while the otller, Galicia Bank, has dill'erent characteristics which have been attributed to either pure-shear or upper plate, simpleshear extension. Based on the previous discussion, we would expect for Goban Spur a uniform increase in heat How with increasing continental crustal thickness, whil~ for Galicia Bank, the increase should be either similar or more abrupt. Our observat.ions, however, require only a graduaI increase across Goban Spur and a decrease across Ga.licia Bank. This suggests that, in both cases, the radiogenic continental crust thins more rapidly than the total crustal thickness or the original rate of radiogenic heat production was low. The former implies formation by lower plate, simpleshear rifting; the latter by pure-shear rifting. Consistency with observed changes in crustal structure justifies the pure-shear origin for Goban Spur.
There is, however, no indication from heat How measurements for earlier suggestions of a simple-shear, upper plate model for Galicia Bank. Further clarification will require additional data, particularly including measurements o[ radiogenic heat production from the transitional basement of the Goban Spur and Galicia Bank margins and heat How observations from their conjugate margins off Newfoundland.
REGIONAL SETTING
The Atlantic margins ail' western Europe oIrer an excellent location in which to observe possible variations in heatHow caused by differing pro cesses of crustal thinning. Most importantly, the general tectonics of the region has already been intensively studied and densely sampled with gravit y, magne tic, seismic, and borehole data.
As previously mentioned, the margins are sediment starved, which means that complications caused by effects of thermal blanketing [Hutchison, 1985; Lucazeau and Le Douaran, 1985] are minimal. Numerous heat How measurements have also been taken on land [Lucazeau and Vasseur, 1989] . Values of radiogenic heat production in the Paleozoic metamorphosed cratons which border these rnargills are generally high [e.g., Jolivet et al., 198!) ], due to the presence ofnumerous granit.ic bat.holiths. Thus the gross difl'erence in hea.t flow Letween ocean basin and continent. is relatively large, as can readily be seeu in Figure 1 .
Three margiu sections have been particlllarly weil studied: the Celt.ic margin of t,he northern Bay of Biscay, t.he Goban Spur margin sout.hwest of Irelancl, and the western Galicia Bank margin off t.he northwest.ern lberian penillsllla. On t.he Celtic margin, a number of heat flow measllrements have already been taken [Erickson et al., 1!J79; Fouchcr' mu/ Sibuet, 1980; Watt'clllez, 1980; J.-P. Foucher, lInpublished data, 1988; D. ALbo!.t, personal commun., 1990] . Deep reflection [M ontadet·t et [Il., 1979a] , and refraction profiles [Avedik et 0/., 1982] define the all10unt of crust.id t,hinning across the complete continental transition. Recent profiles show evidence for simple shear along a decollement zone that clips toward the continent and cut.s across the upper continental crust [Le Pichon and Barbier, 1987] . However, the direction of opening is sligh tly oblique to the strike of the margin, and the conjugate margin off northern Galicia Bank and the north coast of Spain [Sl'ivastava et al., 1990; Sibuet and Collette, 1991] cannot ofrer a comparison because it has been all'ected by subsequent compression during the Eocene Pyrenean orogeny . Therefore, in this study, wc will concentrate on the later two margins, Goban Spur and western Galicia Bank, where shallowpenetration heat How measurement.s hadnot previously been taken.
Gobon Spur
The Goban Spur continental margin segment lies to the south of the Porcupine Seabight and to the north of the Jean Charcot escarpment (Figures 1 and 2 ). It is a relatively wide and shallow margin compared with those margins to the southeast, with an extensive region less than 2000 m deep (Figure 2 ). It formed during the Early Cretaceous by separation of the European and North American continents. Immediately to its south, a triple junction was active until chron 33 (80 Ma), during rotation of the Iberian peninsula to form the Bay of Biscay [Olivet et al., 1984; Sl'ivastava and Tops co tt, 1986; Sibuet and Collette, 1991] . The absence of magne tic chron MO in oceanic crust to the west of the margin (Figure 1 ) [Guennoc et al., 1978; Ver'hoe! et al., 1986] and the dating of the synrift sedimentary sequences on the margin [Montadert et al., 1979a; Robet·ts et al., 1981; Masson et al., 1985] indicate the beginning of oceanic crustal accretion within late early Albian time (about 105 Ma).
Reflection profiles across the margin (cf. Figure 13 ) show a series of rotated fault blocks which probably sole at the lower continental cru st , in a manner similar to those recognized in the southeast across t.he Cel tic margin [Montadert et al., 1979a] . The tops of these blocks consist of limestones which probably formed in Jurassic sha.llow seas as part of earlier, aborted phases of rifting. Significant erosion of the upper blocks suggests that they were later uplifted as they were tilted. Within the halfgra.bens bounded by the rotated blocks, synrift sequences that were deposited a.s the margin subsided date from the Early Cretaceous to lower Albian.
Using Lo1Lden and Wright, 1989; F01Lcher et al., 1985; Watremez, 1980; Foucher, tmpublished data, 1988; D. Abbott, personal communication, 1990); Spain [Albert-Beltran, 1979) ; France [L1Lcazea1L and Vasse1Lr, 1989) ; Great Britain [Bloomer et al., 1979) ; and Treland [Brock, 1989) . Boxes loc;at", regions of Goban SpUT ( Figure 2 ) and Galicia Bank (Figure 4 ) surveys. Abbreviations are CM, Celtic margin; and AM, Armorican margin. Letters and shaded areas denote general regions of Paleozoic basement adjacent to the Mesozoic margins [after . Montadert et al., 1979b) . Bathymetry and location of magnef.ic anomaly chrons MO, 34, and 24 are from Lallemand et a. 1. [1985) , G1Lennoc et a. 1. Verhoef et 0./. [1986) .
and the rift axis th ai this margin segment underwent pure extension. Peddy et al. [1989] 
Bathymetry of Goban Spur margin with locations of heat fiow stations and shot points along the WAM refiection proffie . . [1984] . No evidence is presented, however, for the existence of the appropriate intracrustal detachment bult.
Galicia Bank
The West Iberian margin is located to the south of Galicia Bank and northwest of the Vigo and Vasco Da Gama seamounts (Figures 1 and 5 ). Its gross bathymetric structure is quite similar to Goban Spur (cf. Figures 2 and 5), except that it lies approximately 1 km deeper and is separated from the Portuguese continental mainland to the east by the thickly sedimented Interior basin. The West Iberian margin was created between Iberia and North America to the south ofthe Biscay triplejunction during two phases of rifting [Mauffret and Montadert, 1987] : the first beginning il). the Late Jurassic (Oxfordian-Kimmeridgian), during which the Interior basin was formed [Murillas et al., 1990] , and the second in the Early Cretaceous (ValanginianHauterivian), during which the final morphology of the margin was acquired. Oceanic crust began to form at the end of this second phase (about 114 Ma),' consistent with the identification of chron MO (118 Ma) to the south (Figure 1 ) [Guennoc et al., 1978; Verhoef et al., 1986] and somewhat in advance of accretion ·westward of Goban Spur as the spreading center propagated to the north.
Reflection profiles across the margin show a series of rotated fault blocks (cf. Figure 13 ) similar to those observed across Goban Spur and the Celtic margins. Results from ODP Leg 103 drilli~g [Boi(lot et al., 1988] show that these blocks were tilt~d dnring the later phase of extension (Hauterivian to Aptian), which postdated the subsidence and conformable deposition "of synrift sediments from the previous period of rifting (Late Jurassic to Valanginian). The result was far less surface erosion of the upper parts of the tilted fault blocks than occurred at Goban Spur. Similar to the Goban Spur margin, the Galicia Bank margin underwent pure extension [Sibuet, 1987] . In this case, however, there is evidence of serpentinized peridotite [Baillot et al., 1980; near the ocean-continent boundary, which was either emplaced by diapirism through the veil of thinned continental crust [:S'ibuet et al., 1987] or formed in association with the distal end of a crustal (S?) reflector [Baillot et al., 1987 reflector [Baillot et al., , 1988 . These last authors have suggested that this extension was produced by simple shear along a bult which has cut the en tire crust, prad ucing an upper plate margin dominated by upper crustal rocks [Boil/ot et al., 1986] with low seismic velocity . This conclusion, however, can be questioned by the fact that the S reflector in· this case can only be observed for a very limited extent and, unlike the reflector under the Celtic margin, it dips slightly seaward and thus could not cut through the thickening continental crust. Tankard and Welsink [1988] have proposed an alternate interpretation, which considers Galicia Bank as the lower plate haU of a simple shear boundary with the middle Grand Banks as its conjugate upper plate. However, this interpretation also suffers from the lack of clear evidence for a suitable detachment fault, in that no landward dipping intracrustal reflector can be observed under the Grand Bank basins. Table 1 for aU stations, together with water depth, bot tom water temperature, geographical position, depth of maximum penetratio~ and correction due to basement topography. We also report data from DSDP sites 548A, 549, and 550 on Coban Spur, which have been recalculated from the original values Hyndman et al., 1987] using a linearly increasing conductivity with depth.
Temperatures
Sediment temperatures were digitally recorded every 10 s, during single penetrations lasting from 5 to 8 inin of the 4.5-to 9-m-Iong corer outrigged with a maximum of 7 equally spàced thermistor sensors. Absolute tempe ratures are calibrated only to within approximately 50 rriK accuracy, while relative temperature differences are accurate to 2 mK. Bottoin water temperatu~es (BWT) are averages of absolu te temperatures, recorded either by all stable thermistors ilnmediately prior to penetration or, in the case of partial penetration, by those thermistors which remained in the water column.
The effects of friction al heating upon Station   N2KS01  N2KS02  N2KS03  N2KS04  N2KS05  N2KS06  N2KS07  N2KS08  N2KS09  N2KS10  N2KSll  N2KS12  N2KS13  N2KS14  N2KS15  N3KF01  N3KF02  N3KF03  N3KF04  N3KF05  N3KF06  N3KF07  N3KF09  DSDP548A  DSDP549  DSDP550   N3KF10  N3KF11  N3KF12  N3KF15  N3KF16  N3KF17  N3KF18  N3KF19  N3KF20  N3I<F21  N3I<F22  N3KF23  N3KF2'1  N3KF25  N3KF26  N3KF27  N3KF28  N3KF29  N3KF30  N3KF31 Figure 2 shows station locations across Gobai:! Spur and into the Porcupille abyssal plain together with shot points along the WAM reflection profile [Peddy et (11./ 1989] . Background sediment temperature versus depth relative to the uppermost thermistor pelletrating the sediment at each station are plotted in Figure 3 with least squares fits to the mean linear temperature gradient. Some scat ter beyond the rescilution of the individual temperature determinations exists for several deepwater stations (e.g., N2KS03 and N2KS08).
These we assume are due to disturbances during the penetration of the probe.
Other, more systematic departures from linearity are observed in the shallower water stations and are particularly severe for those taken during NORESTLANTE III (e.g., N3I<F03-05). A plot of sediment tempentture versus depth of penetration relative 1.0 the average BWT is given in Figure '1 
,. , . . The 2-3 month period and increased amplitude t,oward depths of 1000 111 suggest that these temperature fluctuations are caused by an interaction between shortterm, randomly occurring mesoscale eddies and the long-term northward mot.ion of Mediterranean outllow. Ri 4.5
-Ol c: at 'iOO-(iOO m to >1.0°0 between 850 and 1500 m, and subseqllently decrease to <0.1°0 for depths greater than 2000 m. The rniddle region of high teruperature variability with time also shows a relatively rapie! decrease in water tempe rature with depth, from 10°0 at 600 m to 5°0 at 1400 m [this stUe !Yi Fuglisler, 1960] . This zone is thought to be governed by a northward movement of the warm, saline Mediterraneall ou t.f\ow that. mixes with the col der , fresher mie!depth wat,er from the Labrador Sea [Reid, 1978] . Variations in this regional flow created by eddies are thought to pro duce the large temperature fluctuations centered at 1000 m.
Large, randomly occurring BTV s with typical periods of 30-90 days in water deptlls between 600 and 1500 m may explain other nonlinearit.ies in the gradients observed on st.ations N2KSll-12 and N3KF06. They may also degrade the accuracy of geothermal gradients detennined in this range of water depths from linear fiLs to selected sediment temperatures, particularly if they are limiled to the upper 3 m such as at stations N2KSll and N3KF06. To measure within 10% error an assumed geothermal gradient of 50 mK/m fromlinear fits to sediment temperatures, given random changes in bottom temperature of ±1 °0 with a period of 90 days, requires penetrations of at least 8-10 m or a detailedmonitoring (or assumed stability) of the BWT for 1-2 years preceding the measurement. It is possible for geothermal gradients to be determined from shallower sediment temperatures, but this would require at least two coincident observations separated in time by a period less than those of the BTVs themselves [Wang and Beek, 1987] .
Otherwise, il is possible to have relatively constant. gradients as high as 80-100 mK/m for measurement deptlls less t.han 3 m. Galicia J3(wk. Figure 5 shows station locat.ions across the Calicia Bank H1argin and int.o t.he Iberia abyssal plain, together wit,h shot points for t.he CP-101 reflectioll profile [Ma ufJm l (lnd Monl(ulerl, 1987] .
Sediment temperature versus depth relative to each station's uppermost thermistor are ploUed in Figure 6 with mean linear gradients. Scattered values occasionally exist for individual thermistors, part.icularly those of the deepest sensors whose cables may have been disturbee! cluring the penetration of the corer into or through hard substrat.a.
Other, more systematic departures from linearity are primarily observed in the shallowest st.ations, N2KF26-29. Sediment temperatures relative to the mean BWT are plotted in Figure 7 versus depth of penetration for stat.ions between 3500 and 2200 m. This region shows an increase in bottom water temperature across the slope from values of 2.5°0 at 3600 m to 3.6°0 at 2200 m. These depths are below those influenced by the Mediterranean outflow. The vertical temperature gradient is much smaller than that observed in the shallower water depths near Coban Spur discussed in the preceding section. Thus we woule! not expect to find large BTVs. Instead, however, simple models of these profiles ( Figure 7 and Table 2) suggest tht
(1) an increase of 0.25°0 occurred roughly 80 days prior to measurement at the shallowest stations, N3KF28-29 and (2) a decrease of ::;0.12°0 occurred several days to a month before measurement at the deeper stations, N2KF25-26. 
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GALICIA BANK THERMAL GRADIENT An association of these BTVs with mesoscale eddies is suggested by results from NEADS Site 3 at an adjacent westward location in the Iberia abyssal plain (42°N, 14°W). Water currents exhibit a kinetic energy peak al. a typical mesoscale period (100 days) for ail depths greater than 3000 m [Gould, 1983] . The stability of water temperatures, which vary less than O.l°C over depths between 3500 and 5300 m [this paper ; Fuglister, 1960] , however, means that significa,nt BTVs caused by these eddy motions are probably limited ta water depths less than 3500 m. This is confirmee! by the presence of consistent linear gradients determinee! from stations deeper than 3400 m.
Conductivities
Thermal cone!uctivities were measuree! on core sections, immediately arter thermal eqllilibration to shipboard laboratory t.emperature, usiIlg t.he continuons heat,ing method [Von Ih!l'zen and MCl:/;well, 1!)5!)] over perioe!s of 20 to 120 s with a digitally recording needle probe. Ine!ivichml meaSllrement.s nsing this technique ha,ve typical accuracies of 5% [Goldbc,:q, 1981] . Correction to seafloOl: t.emperature a.nd pressure was made using eqllations from RatcliJJe [1960] .
Measllrement.s of t.hermal condllctivity for the Coba.n Spur sites are plott.ed in Figure 8 . These show genera.lly weil deIined lllCans (O':=: 0.02-0.10 Wm-1K-1 ) with magnit,lldes rallgillg from 0.77 to 1.01 Wm-J K-1 (Table 1 ). The lower of these values come from t,he abyssal plain iLnd fall within a normal range for occanic sediments [Lollden and Wright, 1989] . In a. few cases (i.e., N2KSIO, N2KSll, N2KS15, ane! N3KF07), we have calculated the heat flow using mean conductivities from adjacent stations which are better sam pied. Except for station N3KF01, there is no clear trend of increasing conductivity with see!iment depth. Note, however, that there is evidence for increasing cone!llctivity within the greater e!epth intervals of the DSDP sites. Linear extrapolation of these data yiele!s surface values of conductivity that are higher than those of our cores. This is consistent with cone!uctivities that e!epend primarily on porosities which e!ecrease in an exponential relationship with depth [Hutchison, 1985] .
Conductivity measurements for the Galicia Bank stations are shown in Figure 9 .
Mean values of 0.80 to 1.08 Wm-1 K-1 are only slighUy higher than observee! along the Goban Spur t,ransect, and standard deviat.ions of 0.03 to 0.11 Wm-1 K-1 are similar. There is little evie!ence for systemat,ic cha,nges in cone!uctivity with e!epth apart from the sha.llow measuremen ts of stations N 3K1"] 8 ane! N3KF20. There is, however, some evidence for narrow, llllcorrela,ted zones of high conductivity produced from sandy lens, suggestive of turbidite Ia.yers. The presence of coarse sediment. flows may a.lso explain the occa.sional difficulty tha,t we experienced in penet.ra,ting t.he sediment a.t t.he east.ern edge of t.he abyssal pla.in. , ,
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\ \. Subbottom topography for these layers is constrained by the two multichannel profiles, using assumed sediment and water velocities of 2.0 and 1.5 km/s, respectively. Corrected heat flow and topographic correction factors across the two margins (Table 1) are shawn in Figures 10 and 11 as a function of distance along the reflection profiles. These results show that the topographic correction can be qui te large but only very near the westward edges of those fault blocks w hich lie close to or break the seafioor. This is a region in which observations are rarely, if ever, possible. More typical values from are as of continuous sediment cover are ±10%. They are similar to the results of Foucher and Sibuet [1980] from the comparable environment of the Biscay margin.
Variations in corrected heat fiow across the two margins, as observed in Figures 10 and lI, show two rather surprising features:
1. Goban Spur shows the expected increase in heat fiow across the margin, from a value of 40 m W /m2 on the oceanic crust at c1lfon 34 to values of 47-56 m W /m2 toward the continent at the eastern end of the profile. However, the increase does not start at the ocean continent boundary (OCB), as heat fiow values between distances of 150 and 200 km along profile generally remain stable at 43-45 m W /m2. DSDP Site 550 shows an isolated high value, which is inconsisLcnt with our geographically coincident measurement at station N2KSOI as weil as with other measurements over the oceanic crust. We have found no explanation for this large discrepancy. A legion of high heat fiow, with consistent measurements between 59 and 2 depart from the genera.1 trend.
INTgRPIOETATION
The surface hea,t flow data presented in the previons sect.ion are most readily illterpre!.ecl in ten11S of t.he pureshear, depth-independent model of continental extension [McKenzie, 1978] . In this model, heat flow and subsidence are parameterizec! as a function of a single variable (3, which defines the fractional amount of initial, vertical thinning of both lithosphere and crust. PloUec! as a function of (3 rather than distance, the hea.t Ilow across both margins can be compared directly even though the profiles across them have significan tly different lengths (cf. distance scales in Figures   10 and 11) . Following Voo"'lOeve (Incl Housemon [1988] , the effects of radiogenic heat prod uction are incl uded wi thin the model, by addition of the qllantity H 11 [1 -h/2L]1 (3, which linearly reduces as a function of (3-1. Hefe, His the rate of radiogenic heating (/I.W 1m
3 ), li is the thickness of racliogenic crust, (in kilometers), a.nd L is the li thospheric thickness (in kilometers) .
Theoretica.l values of hea1. I10w versns ln (3, which resnl1. from this model, are shown in Figure 12 for a variety of a.ges. These show the competition between the increase iu heat I1ow, due to the thinning of the oceanic lithosphere, versus the rednction, dne 1.0 the thiuning of the more radiogenic continental CJ:ns1.. By ages of :105 to lH Ma, '"
representati ve of the Coban Spur and C alicia Bank margins, respectively, the expected variation in heat flow across the margin is controlled priItlarily by the crustal contribution.
The residu,llmantle effect of a.pproximately 10 mW 1m 2 will not change greatly withill the appropriate range of l'ifting ages for these m,ugins.
4.5

GALICIA BANK THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
Determination of f3 at our station locations must be made using both direct and indirect techniques.
For Coban Spnr, we use reflection data from the WAM profile [Peelely et Cil., 1989] as illustrated in Figure 13 CI. f3 is determined directly, as the ratio of crust,t! thickness at each station (in seconds of two-way travel time) to crnstal thickness over the unstretched continenta.l section at the extreme eastern end of the profile. This assumes that the mean crustal seismic velocity remains the same across the margin and that no lower crust has been added by underplating during the rifting process. This latter assumption has recently been debated by White Clnel Peelely [1990] . However, evidence from seismic velocities [Peelc1y et Cil., 1989] , basait composition [MClU/'y et Cil., 1985] , and our oceanic heat flow values (see below) suggests that asthenospheric temperatures were normal (or perhaps below average) du ring rifting, and therefore melt tlticknesses would be less than 1-2 km for f3 values less titan 4 [McKenzie Clnel Bickle, 1988] . Unfortunately, it is not possible to confirrri these estimates of f3 [rom indirect calculation using the geometry of the tilted fault blocks [Le Pichon Clnel Sibuet, 1981] , as erosion of the surface blocks is clearly present (Figure 13(1) . Similar complications for the Biscay inargin have led to discrepancies between separate calculations of 
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Ln p stretching factors [e.g., LePichon et al., 1983; Chenet et al., 1983] . For Galicia Bank, the GP-101 profile (Figure 13b ) does not exhibit a highly reflective lower crust terminating at the Moho as seen on the WAM profile; nor is there an isolated, identifiable Moha reflection. Thus we, must use an indirect technique ta calculate 13. We have chosen ta use the geometry of tilted fault blacks, which in this case are not seriously eroded (Figure 13b ), following the relationship Z = Zt(l-l/f3), as described by Le Pichon and Sibuet [1981] , where Z is the sediment-corrected basement depth of the tilted blacks, 13 is the distance between two consecutive blacks dividecl by the width of the black, and Zt is the oceanic depth for the appropriate crustal age t. In Figure  14 , a value for Zt of 7.5 km is estimated from observations across the Galacia margin (t=114 Ma) compared to a value of 6.4 km for Goban Spur (t=105 Ma). The larger slope chosen for Galicia Bank will influence our calculation for 13 >2.5 (or Z >4 km), ta yield a smaller estimate for 13 than it would for the same subsidence, Z, at Goban Spur.
We also note in Figure 14 that values of 13 calculated from the tilting of the fault blacks do not follow a linear trend for the lower part of the margin, beginning approximately at the appearance of the intracrustal S reflector (shot point 3000 on Figure 13b ). In addition, the average sediment-corrected basement depth for the oceanic crust west of Galicia Bank (6.30 ± 0.02 km) is 1 km greater than for oceanic crust west of Goban Spur (5.30 ± 0.16 km). These values are split by theoretical predictions of 5.8-5.9 km for oceanic crust of ages between 105 and 115 Ma [Par'sons and Sc/oter', 1977] . The cause of these depth variations are unexplained but could cause us ta overestimate 13 values over the outer margin of Galicia Bank relat.ive ta those for Goban Spur. The results of seismic refraction measurements across bath Goban Spur and Galicia Bank will allow us eventually ta compare techniques in refining the calculation of 13; although we doubt that minor differences will alter the conclusions of this paper.
2
.c. Sibuet [1987] ) compared to direct measurement of (3 versus subsidence across Goban Spur (crosses) derived from variations in crustal thickness along the WAM profile (Figure 13a) , For Galicia Bank, solid symbols correspond to the upper part of the margin (shot points 3000-4000 in Figure 13b ), while open symbols correspond to the lower part (shot points 2000-3000) above the location of the nùdcrustal S reflector.
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Ln (3 Fig. 15 . Values of correct.ed heat flow (± la) across Goban Spur and Galici" Bank as fUHetions of stretching paramcter (3, compared 1,0 pure-shear models with linear relationship of radiogenic contribution (;0 [Jolivet et al., 1989] .
There are sOllle higher heat flow observations w hichfi 1. 11I0dels with initi<tl radiogenic heat.ing of iI-4 {LW 1m 3 , but these come froIll shal!ow penetrations which may have been atfected by BTVs, as discussed in the preceding section. The close agreement of the deeper, borehole me1lSurement.s froUl DSDP sites 54.8A and 549 with low surface meaSllfCllIents gives aclded confidence t.hat these ICl\ver v,tlnes have not been significantly perturbed by environmental factors. '" E "- only be matched by models with essentially zero radiogenic contribution. Values of radiogenic heat production have not been reported for basement samples from DSDP cores or dredge hauls across Goban Spur.
However, low values are compatible with the placement of the main Hercynian metamorphic belt to the south of our transect, as indicated by Lefort et al. [1980] . AI ternati vely, if high values of radiogcnic heat prod uction more typical of rocks from Ireland, SW Cornwall, and Brittany are considered, the constant level of heat flow to relatively small values of f3 across Goban Spur requires that radiogenic heat production decreases more rapidly than the thickness of the crust as a whole. This can be most simply modeled using a reduction in radiogenic heating as f3-Y where y >1. Qualitatively, this is what we would expect for a lower plate, simple shear model. More precise calculations [Voorhoeve and Hou8eman, 1988; 1881er et al., 1989 would require further knowledge of the geometry of the detachment fault and assumption of how the rate of crustal radiogenic heat production decreases with depth. Figure 16 compares observations to a model with y=2. In this case, most of the low heat flow measurements can be fit by an unstretched radiogenic contribution of 2-3 il W 1m 3 , while the higher measurements fit models with 4-6 il W 1m3. If the higher measurements are representative of the true heat flow at depth, and not artifacts of particular BTV s, they may indicate real spatial variations in radiogenic heat prod uction across the inargin. Similar variations over distances of 50-100 km are clearly observed in the land heat flow data (see Figure 1) , due primarily to the distribution of outcropping Hercynian granite batholiths.
There is no reason to believe that similar heterogeneous geological continental structures do not also extend seaward across the margin [Sibuet et al., 1990] . If, however, the high measurements result from BTVs, we could improve our fit to the low heat flow at small f3 by increasing y to values of 3-4. The same type of model could also explain previous data from the Biscay margin [Foucher and Sibuet, 1980] , where heat flow values scat ter between 36 and 47 m W 1m 2 without significant increase, for f3 between 4 and 1.3.
For Galicia Bank (Figure 16 ), a similar model does not improve the fit, and one must still conclude that its continental crust has negligible radiogenic materia.l. Although continental heat flow measurements are lacking within the Paleozoic section of northwestern Spain, the similarity in me an continental heat flow between most other Paleozoic sections (Wales excepted) suggests that this is not due to differences in the unstretched continental crust. Instead, il may be related to the Late Jurassic rifting episode that sepa.rated the out.er bank from the continental mainland to crea,te the Interior basin. We estimate a f3 value for this incipient rifting between 1.2 and 1.4 (Figure 14 ) from the 1-2 km of minimum subsidence for the Galicia Bank region ( Figure 5 ). An attenuation of radiogenic heat prod uct.ion, in an exponent,ia.! manner as modeled for Goban Spur, would predict a recluct.ion of :lO-50% in racliogenic hea,ting for this value of f3. Subsequent, rifting cl uring the Early Cretaceous woulcl have commenced with a continental crust tha.t might ha.ve a.lready lost a, significant, fract.ion of Hs radiogenic material, in qualitative agreement with our observations. Confirmation of this suggestion must, however, await direct measuremen 1. of crusta.! radiogenic heat prod uct.ion.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study indicate the following: 1. The variation in hea.t f10w across Goban Spur agrees with either pure-shear or lower plate, simple shear modes of rifting; there is no evidence for an upper plate origin. Given the consistency with changes in crustal structure shown by multichannel profiles, we prefer the pure-shear mod el.
I-Iowever, in that case the heat flow requires that the uppermost crust has relatively low concentrations of radiogenic material. To verify this, we need direct measurement of radiogenic heat production rates from borehole samples along the transect within the thinned continental crust.
2. The heat flow variation across the Galicia Bank is atypical, decreasing instead of increasing as the continental crust thickens. This result requires that i ts continental crust be totally depleted in radiogenic material, either from its beginning or as caused by a previous period of asymmetric rifting as a lower plate margin. There is no evidence which requires an upper plate origin for Galicia Bank. U nfortunately, microfaunal estimates of paleodepths at ODP sites 638,639, and 641 [Moullade et al., 1988] are too imprecise in these bathyal depths to add further constraints. Without such addition al data, the existence of a previous rifting event which reduced the radiogenic upper crust is unproven.
We have also shown that significant nonlinearities in temperature gradients complicate our ability to measure the basement heat flow of both margins for low values of f3, These pertu rbations are primarily caused by variations in bottom water temperature, most likely produced by deeply pen!'!trating mesoscale eddies. These eddies can cause BTVs at depths where significant vertical gradients in the water temperature exist and are particularly evident across Goban Spur where they interact with the warm water outflow from the Mediterranean. Increased resolution will require subbottom penetrations of 8-10 m or geographically coincident observations separated by a period of approximately 1 month.
Two heat flow stations have very' high values which cannot be explained by BTVs: DSDP 550 on oceanic crust immediately west of the Goban Spur margin and station KF21 on transitional crust west of Galicia Bank. The DSDP value does not agree with measurements from shallow penetrations in close proximity, but the reason for this large discrepancy is not obvious in the DSDP data. The high value at KF21 may indicate the presence of local erosional pro cesses, of hydrothermal circulation, or of an abrupt local variation in crustal heat production. Disturbance of the lower two thermist,ors make this station too shallow ta be conclusive.
We also show that there is a significant difference in the mea,n sediment-correctee! basement depth of oceanic crust in the two regions. Values west of Ga.licia Bank are 1 km greater than values west of Goban Spur. The great.er depths adjacent to Galicia Ba.nk appear to be regional in extellt rather thall related to the formation of Galicia Bank per se, as sediment-correctee! basemellt depUIS of between 6 and 7 km exist on oceanic crust south of Galicia Bank in the Iberia ane! Tagus abyssal plains [Whi/,marsh et al., 1990; Mauffret et (II., 1989] . The cause of these larger depUIS may parUy be explained by crustal isosta.tic imbalances bet,ween regions. The free-air gravit y anomaly map of L(lI(lut et (I/. [1981] shows negative anomalies of -30 to -50 mGal in the lberia and Tagus abyssal plaius off western Galicia Bank and Portugal, compared to posit.ive values of 10 to 20 mGal west of Gobau Spur. However, to create an extra l km subsidence requires an original continental crust that is approximately 15% thicker (e.g., 35 versus 30 km) or less dense (2.8 versus 2.9 Mg/m'). If totally ullcompensated by t.hinller or more dense oceallic crust, titis would create a free air ,LlIOlmùy of -100 mGal, or nearly twice that wlticlt is observee!. Changes in oceanic crustal structure between basins could help to reduce the expected anomaly.
We finally note that low values of heat flow on oceanic crust, particularly those west of Goban Spur, are consistent with an in situ asthenospheric temperature of roughly 1200°C. This is roughly 100°C lower than suggestecl values of 1280° C for the creation of standard oceanic crust [Fouche,' et (II., 1982; Mc[(enzie (Incl Bickle, 1988] . A low asthenospheric temperature is consistent with the nonvolcanic nature of this margin but woulcl imply, using the simplest petrologic model, the generation of unusually thin (about 2 km thick) oceanic crust. On the other hand, above normal basement e!epths and near zero free air anomalies west of Goban Spur suggest that this is probably not the case. Unusual crustal structure may, however, be indicated by the greater basement depths west ane! south of Galicia Bank as cliscussed above, but this suggestion requires further justification from refractioll profiles.
